FROM PAGE TO STAGE! – JUNIORS
7-week course on-site at CPT

PROGRAM DATES:
January 5 – February 16, 2022
Mondays & Wednesdays
4:30pm – 6:00pm
Application Deadline: December 29, 2021

WHO

For youth ages 7-10
CAN Academy programming is open to the public, and non-Cleveland residents are welcome to apply, however Cleveland Public Theatre (CPT) has a priority to engage Cleveland residents.

WHAT

Taught by CPT Teaching Artist and CAN Academy Site Coordinator, Zyrece Montgomery, From Page to Stage! – JUNIORS is an in-person after-school theatre program where youth will ignite their creativity by bringing images presented on the page to life both individually and as an ensemble. While learning acting fundamentals, students will be inspired by poems, illustrations, and tales to present new physical interpretations of those stories for the stage. Winter session culminates with an in-person showcase for family and friends on final class day. CAN Academy performing arts activities improve academic skills, instill empathy and responsibility, build character, and enhance creative thinking. Join us this winter for this creative exploration of play!

This program is offered at NO COST, thanks to the Cleveland Foundation. All classes are in-person on-site at Cleveland Public Theatre. Young artists must be masked and follow our health and safety protocols.

APPLICATION LINK

https://forms.gle/gVUsLCmbdXWWQjsR6

Applications will be reviewed on an ongoing basis. Enrollment is capped at 14 young artists.

CONTACT/QUESTIONS

Please connect with Zyrece Montgomery, CPT Teaching Artist and CAN Academy Site Coordinator, via email or phone with questions | zmontgomery@cptonline.org or 216.906.4636.